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ecurity fur tlx months.

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texas can be bouicht at a bargain. Cattle men
mns-otttoe-

should investigate this property

finest

for sale one of the
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p opertlea In New Mexico, of
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. U. K. This property k'ken altoiflhor
more advantages than any similar pro-,
perly In New M xioo. as to location, gras-shelter. Pols proptrty can
watr, timberaand
be bought at good figure.
pos-ao-

twelve 100
HAVEportion
ItlieeaBtern
nf Ban

acre locations in

Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent water that control
6,(100
head of untie. The
a pasturage for
owner Is open to an arrangement to place his
range Into a partnership or a cattle company
at a fair price. TbU offer is worthy of the
attention oi capital seeking cattie and ranch
investments,

thirteen locations, situated
HAVE
Isome
Ufty mile from Las Vegas In San Miguel

eouniy, good title, covering the water in a
lieautlful valley hammed in by high "uiesaa"
that make a natural tenue, as well ad shelter
for cattle during the winter, nn the natural
meadow manv hundred tons ot hay can be cut.
This Is oneof thetlnest Isolated raugen In
Mexico, that will range from four to live thou
sand head of cattle. This property can be
bou ht at a fair price.
several two, three and four
HAVE
Iroom
bou at J and lota with clear tides that I
I
or will soil nn the inwilt ae cheap for
stallment plan In payments of from am to 836
per month This Is the best and the heaven
way to net a home and atop throwing money
away by paying rents.
1 al .o have desirable building
lots I will sell
In the kbove munner. Cheap.
No. 621 Is 60,000 aerea Jl the Mora grant
Conflnned and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frotitxge on the south side ol
the Mora river of about eiitht miles i'rowerty
fenced, well watered by laki-- and springs outside of th" waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico bus bettor grass, water snd shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
auring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the finest grass foi
The rancn tin
cattle In the world.
p ovem-nt- s
are of the most
substantia
character. Tho home ranch is two ml los
K.
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S.
Several
F.
T.
on
station
tne A.
from a
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties In the
It Is
territory. Belonging to
to sell the property AT UNCB. t o do
guaranso It 's offered at a ,jw Itgure. Title
teed.
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross f"nce to to eja-rat- e
the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle.some 4,600 In number, aro of high grade,
with plonty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
The home r noh is connocUd by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the danta
i"e road, while the different stations on ihe
ranches are ooneectod by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
caving DroDerties In tha territory, and la
worthy of attention.
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Does a general banking business and re
apectfullv solicits Ibi pain Iim i t the publi

SIXTH STREET MnHKE

I

signature of the g vernor general and
wit! go into effect immediate y, and wi.l
be issued In an extra of the Canada Gazelle. 1'hey are in substance tbe
adoption of a system of quarantine for
Manitoba and the northwest territories
and a rigid system of inspection. Tbe
collector of customs at Emerson will
enforce the quarautine regulations rig
idly, and inspection will be imposed al
Fort MacLead and Fort Walsh.
Hendricks' Reception ia Ohio.

Cordial Orations to Governor
Cleveland Enthnsiastic
Receptions to Mr.
Hendricks.

Toledo, O., Sept. 10
Governor
Thomas A. Hendricks, democratic canarrived iu
didate for
this city this morning as guest of the
state fair association, and in the aft
spoke on the fair grounds to a
large audience, estimated at four or
live thousand. His speech on tbat ou
Terrific and Fatal Storm.
entirely nonpartisan. Iu
cisionwas
St. Paul, Minn., Sept 10 News is the evening the governor spoke to a
just received that the town of Clear democratic
mass meeting
tbe 5tn
Lake, Wis , was oadiy wrecked ova ward. Fully 3,000 personsinwere presatorm bul ween 5 and 0 o ciock yester- ent.
day evenine.
Half of the town is in
ruins. Three pers ns are killed and
many injured. Clear Lake is a small Fort Edwards, New York, State Bank Closing.
town off the line of railroad and partió
l'Bor. N. Y , Sept. 10 Tbe offloeii
ulars are slow coming in. The path ot ot tbe Slate bank at Fort Edwards wen
ihe storm was a half mile wide. The closing the bank yesterday afternoon at
Nobody
brsi place it struck was a mile and a a precautionary measure.
half north of Minneapolis, moving east will lose anything.
through the town of Morina, on the St.
Croix river, thence to (Jlear Lake. No- Eloped with Her Father's Coachman.
tbiDj as yet baa been beard ox any dam
New Yokk, Sept. 10. A daughter
age east of tbat point.
of G. P. Morosini, Jay Gould's private
secreury, last night eloped with her father's coachman named Ernest Schel-linA Destructive Hurricane.
couple were married today,
10.
Minn.,
Sept.
is
It ru and it isTbenow
St. Paul,
stated that Snhelling is a
mored here this morniug that a cyclone Izerman
of reduced purse.
nobleman
wrecked thirteen houses between Stillwattiranda small place called Marine
Mills, a few miles north of tbat place
8123,000 Fire.
was totally
Win. Tyman'8 house
Sept. 10, -- A tremendous
Mitchell.
wrecked and the inmates seriously in Qre is raging at Centretown.
One halt
report
A
from
Siiilwater just of a block is now consumed. Letcher's
jured.
comes that all the physicians of that brick hi ore building, a large drug store
place called at the vicinity of the Ma ot L. O Gale and a targe general store
rine Mills to attend the persons injured, of V McGovern wiik a number of small
and it is feared that the storm did mo e buildintfs are in flumes. Total loss esdamage to life and property than at timated
at f 125,000. Insurance about
nrst reported. It is difficult to gain any
as
the place is not
direct information,
easily reached.
vice-preside-

g.

one-lhir- d.

Additional Particular of the Terrific Storm.
Cedab Lake. Wis.. Seut. 10- .- The

devastation ot the cvclone resulted in
reducing the greater portion f the town
in ruins, and the loss of threo lives.
I he scene after the storm had passed
oyer was horrible in the extreme. Mm.
women and children were running
about in perfect frenzy of despair. Here
aud there people could be seen cominsr
out of their cellars almost paraUzed
ith fear. One house with brick veneer
was taken from its louudation and
turned completely around, bv which
the bricks were felled from the wood as
if sliced off
A largH barn was blown
away leaving the floor and maugers
witn the horses peacefully eating their
food. A little child was taken in the
arms of the tempest and but slighilv
hurt. One large frame bouse was blown
completely out of Bight; not one particle
of toe bouse or furniture could be
found, though search for miles was
made in the track of the storm. The
family had fortunately taken refuge in
tbe cellar. Many families were left destitute, not a vestige of their worldly
possessions remaining.
A Tornado

Stillwater,

at Stillwater.

Minn., Sept. 10. A report received here from Murine this
morning says that fifteen or twenty
houses were wrecked by a tornado last
evening, and that a number of people
were injured. Nearly all of the doctors
of this city are out there. Thu house of
David Lyman, four miles above here,
on the road to Marine, was blown down
and some of the inmates injured.
A
portion of the storm struck Stillwater
striking some teuts at the fair grounds,
tearing them in ribbons.
The Storm al Clayton, Wis.
Wis , Sept. I0.--

Clayton,

half
the village
the storm
struck tbe
nearly all
One

of tue lighter structures in
were blown down
by
last Ditrht. Tbe tornado
town about 0 O'clock, doing
the damage in 15 minutes.

Chippkwa Falls. Wis., Sept.

10.

storm at this place last night was
tne worst of the season. The river is
Wholesale and
now between sixteen and seventeen
LAS VEGAS, K. M.
teet above low water mark and still ris
Competent judges look
hand all kinds o Vegetables tig rapidly.
on
Constantly
.
m
I...
!....,.- buu
,.,4 Uuk
for a much higher rise. Iu this caae
iwncoi
rinu
ftnn I rHlUCO. Ape1. I3Ulb(i
he upper bridge over the dam will
ooonn nr.iMF.ntn mifk
probably go out, it being badly strained
The

The New Jersey National Bank.

New Brunswick, Sept. 10 I'he directors of the National bank of New
Jersey have authorized a publio statement to be made that the capital of the
hank remains intaoi, and that thnra ia
no reason why the bank should not resume business.
Every creditor will be paid in full.
Tbe bank wilt probably resume business
in the course of a week or ten days.
Arrival of Montón la New York.
NEW iobk. Sept. 10
The steamer

vVtoiniug arrived today from Liverpool
with 60J Mormons who are bound for
Utah. They appear adapted to agricm

tural, mechanical and industrial
pations.

New York. Sept. 10. Shortly after
t Are broke out in Bragnin't
japan works, Brooklyn, adjoining
public school No. 25. A large kettle ol
varnish caught tire and exploded, scattering its contents over uve workmen.
James Uodgkmson, forty years old, was
burned to a crisp.
noon today

The Ball of the Imperial Party.
10.
The ball

Warsaw, Sept.

last
night iu honor of the imperial party
was a grand affair. Seven hundred
persons w re invited
The czar and
czarina and grand dukes arrived at tbe
ball amid salutes and bre works, and
walked through the hall bowing to the
right nnd left. The czar conversed at
considerable length with the Polish no
bles present. Ihe czurina opened the
ball with General Gourko, and after
wards rol mu ana Kussian ladies were
presented to ber majesty. I be supper
table was decorated with 8.000 foses,
and the city was more brilliantly illuminated than ever before. Tne evening passed awav without the least dis
order. Tbe consuls general of Great
Britain. France, Germany and Austria
have invited the czar to their banquets.

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES.

WAGONS AND

General blackimlthlng and repairing, Grand
n
Avonuo, opposite ionknart
NEW MEXICO

LAS VF.GAS.

J. N. FURLONG,

Topeka, K.,

8tt;

2,000

Nomination of

State Officers.

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.

Fire

Madison, Wis., Sept 10. The democratic state convention met at noon. A.

Ritchie, of Racine, was chosen tempor
ary chairman and made a lengthy
speech. He regarded bis election as a
just recognition of the young democracy
of tbe Btaie. He also made a severe
arraignment of tbe republican party
and castigated Blaine while extolling
Cleveland. Committees were appointed
etc., and a recess taken.
Tbe convention reassembled at 3
o'clock p. m. and elecied as permanent
chairman Hon. John W. Carey, ot
Milwaukee, who made a lengthy address, arraigning the republican party,
giving a history of James G. Blaine.
The following nominations were then
made: For governor, N. D. Pratt, Ra
cine; lieutenant governor. A. C. Parkinson, Columbia; secretary of state, Hugh
Gallagher, Lafayette.
The convention took a recess till 7:30
p. ru., when the platform was adopted.
It affirms tbe national democratic convention held at Chicago July last, it
heartily endorses the nomination of
Cleyeland and Hendricks and sets forth
tbe following:
Whereas, the corporate partnership
and personal banks in this state receiv
ing deposits and transacting other business pertaining to banking exceed 130,
a larger number than the national
banki therein, and
last
Whereas, within one year
thoupast
hundred
several
sand dollars have been worse than
stolen
by I anks organized
under
the laws of this state, and by private
associations and bankers, causing great
distress to many depositors who, in
most instances, are persons not familiar with the securities of banking institutions, and some at least of those
banks would have been closed up before they bad obtained such deposits
had an examination of their condition
been made by a competent person,
therefore.
Resolved. That for the protection of
those who deposit their money in corporate partnership or private banks,
in behalf of sound and legitimate banks
and bunkers who are brought into disrepute by 8b.rsters asssuming their
name and in the interest of the whole
people, we demand that the next legislature pass a law providing for the examination "ot each of such banks at
least once in six months by a competent person and prescribe rules and
regulations theretor.

The brig Ancs Owen, from St. James,
island of Cuba, lost three men on ber
passage to New York. One being sick
uow with vellow fever.
ReM'rns of over 200 towns on tbe prohibitory constitutional amendment in
Maine, give 49,444 in tavor and 19,185
against the amend m nt. Tbe friends
of the amendment expect that the ma
jority will be mcreasid to over 40,000 by
me returns to come.
At a quarterly meeting of tbl Western
Union telegraph company in New York
today, George J. Gou d was elected vice
dresiuent vice place Augustus Sohell.
deceased. Samuel Sloan was elected a
member of the executive committee in
the place of Schell.
A dispatch from Augusta, Me.,1 to
John A. Logan at Chicago, yoiierday,
states that returns from remote seotions
of tbe state increase the republican ma'
I he
jority beyond all expectations.
republicans have carried every oountj
in tbe state. The majority over Redman in 358 towns is 18.000.
The weather in New York is still intensely hot, tbe street car lines are
a most suspended.
Nine deaths occurred al Belleyue hospital from heat
The Riley Teneyack at Rockskill. N.
Y , boat race was postponed till September 23, o ing to the illness of Riley.
The thermometer in New York yesterday registered, at 10 o'clock in the
morning 85, at noon 90, and al 1 o'clock
9i the hottest day of the year. No

person ventures out unless compelled.
The street car and hack services are
almost suspended.
Philadelphia is suffering from intense
heat. Yesterday five men died at the
hospital from sunstroke, more cases are
reported. Specimens of poultry at the
state fair are dying, and blooded horses
are constantly washed with ice water.
The domestic animals at the exhibits
are reported in a terrible condition.
The treasury department at Washington has received application from railroad authorities asking that the Mexicau
border be released from quarantine.
Owing to the prevalence of vellow fever
in Mexiso the grant of the request is
doubted.
Yesterday morning tbe cookers at the
Enterprise distillery at Pekin, III.,
owned by Speleman & Doheney, exploded, making a total wreck of tbe
building. Three persons were killed.

Anchorage asylum.
General reports on the tobacco crop
from tire hundred correspondents show
sectbat all seed leaf
tions of the United States indicate that
the crop is now nearly harvested and is
tne bast in quality tbat has been raised
for years. Tobacco districts of Ohio.
Illinois and Indiana are sections reported upon unfayorably.
A fire vesterday in a brick building,
No. 98 Walker St., caused a loss of
1

tobacca-growin-

CONGKRES3I0NAL, NOMINATIONS

The democrats of the 15th Illinois district nominated John C. Black for congress.
The 20th district democrats of Ohio
unanimously renominated Dayid R.
Paige by acclamation for congress.
The republicans of the 2th Missouri
district nominated Wm. Norvell for
congress.
The 8th district of tbe republican con
gressional convention of Massachusetts,
nominated, utiaries n. Allen tor con
gress.

N.M

FRANK OGDEN,

MILL.
PLANING
turning
kinds
of dreading, matching nd
All
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on band for sale North of the ga works.
Fhakk Oodbn. Proprietor.
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at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Office
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JESUIT FATHEKS.
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Scientific, Classical and

Commercial Courses.

REV. S. PERSONE, President.
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FISHBACK

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail :

Chairman Stone. There was a large
attendance of delegates and spectators.
rl. U. Kent was chosen president.

i

t

II Porvenir,

prohibitionist
The Massachusetts
convention, for tbe purpose ol nominat
ing slate officers, was called to order
yesterday. Permanent president, Hon.
Charles Álmy.
At the tenth congressional district
convention of Massachusetts, tbe re
publicans renominated Wm. W. Rice.
The republican congressional conven
tion ot the first district of Connecticut
nominated John R. Buck.
The republicans of the seventh dis
trict of Massachusetts nominated E. F
Stone for congress.
New York con
The
gressional district nominated S. L
Payne for congress.
Repub icans of the tenth Illinois dis
trict nominated Ibos. 11. JNeeaies lor
congiess.
Tbe sixth district rew Jersey con
gressional convention of republican
nommoted Herman Lebibacn, oí New
ark.
The democrats at the New Hampshire
state convention nominated John M.
twenty-sevent-

Ice.

to 17 Inches thick. For Sale at

REASONABLE

La Commercial,

g

$20,000.

7

Tons of

Moiti

H flCIf

From

New Hampshire Demcratlc"ConTentlen.
Loss 130,000.
Concord. N. H.. Sept. 10. The dem
Evans AHnut, a well known lawyer of ocratic state convention met here tbis
LonisTille, Ky., died yesterday, at the morning and was called to order by

h

Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Carl Upman's Chief,
Carl Upman's Boquets,
Carl Upman's Esthetics.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
The Hot Springs Company's

Hill.

The American historical association
Colorado Republican Courention.
Saratoga elected Andrew D. White
at
Denver, Sept. 10. The republican as president.
state convention met at Colorado
Jacob Stein, postmaster at Reno,
Springs at 11 a. m W. A. Hammell- Iowa,
shot bis wife dead last night and
(
of Mear Creek wan Alrtnri tuni.inmrv
then suicided. Supposed to be insane.
' phflirmin
A finnimlllaa fin nrudanliala
The second congressional district re
was appointed. Recess till evening.
publican convention of New Jersey,
Judge James Buchanan was nomina
-

i

STEAM LAUNDRY

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
manner at low rates.
work in a
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las egas.
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read.
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PHOTOGRAPHER.
LAS VEGAS.

Must Look to the Republican
Part; for Relief.
Sept 10 Col. A. B

on spontaneous combustion, in which
WISCONSIN DEMOCRATS.
tbe writers heid that granite was one of
tbe worst possible id ateríais witb which
to 'construct buildings. It contained A Larg-- and Enthusiastic Assmblage
recesses which fill with water and heat,
Adoption of Wholesome Resand su perind uce ex plosions. Other pa-

Jetmore, prohibit. on nominee for gov
ernor, has written the committee of no
tification aud declines the nomination
because be thinks prohibition can only
bo accomplished bv the aid of tbe republican party. He thinks it is not yet
lioie to form a national prohibition
party, because all such reforms come MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. ted.
uow.
first-cla- ss
slowly and need the uursing care of an
The first district republican conven
Hon of New Hampshire nominated
independent, strong political party
New York Money Market.
From Rock Rapids.
believiug that nothing can be expected
Martin A. Hines for congress.
New York, Sept. 10.
Rock Rapids, Wis., Sept. 10. The from the democrats to aid prohibition.
Tbe Connecticut greenback conven
Money 1(32: bar silver 1101. atock
heaviest storm of the season commen- While the republican party has done all
V
tion met yesterday and nominated
market
generally
with
firm
an advance state ticket headed wilh tbe name of
ced at 6 o'c iii k last night and conlin that lias been done for it. he thinks it
ued until 10:30 p. m. accompanied bv would be unwise to form such a party of, to It. 3's, lOOtj 4's, 117t.
James L. Curtis for governor.
hail. No special damage has been re- until there is positive proof that tbe re- In the eighih Tennessee congrespub icau party has become hottile to
ported in this viciuity.
sional district the democrats nominated
Stock Market.
prohibition.
F. Taylor, and tbe republicans
Wall Street, New York. Sept. 10, John
A. Warden for congress.
James
From While Bear Lake.
Stocks are quite strong this morning.
.,
MINOR
FOREIGN
ITEMS
Wi.-of the second New
The
democrats
Heab,
Sept. 10.
White
Lake.
MCinc Mail rose to OOt. Union 1'acihe
A cc one struck hero about 5 o'clock
district nominatod John S.
to6it, Wesiern Union to6tit Northwest Hampshire
.
George for congress.
yesterday evening. It swept a track no
The race for the St. Leger stakes al to mi, and uackawana to 109.
less than a mile and a half in width.
was nominated in
Lehlbach
Herman
D
England,
won
yesterday was
incaster.
d
There was the usual
con
tbe sixth New Jersey district as repubStock Watered Again.
formation of clouds slightly green in by the Ltmbkin, with Sandiway seclican candidate for congress.
color. Mrs. Drake's tine large house ond, and Superba third.
N ew York, Sept. 10.
In the second Iowa district the repubEgypt,
typhoid
In
Cairo,
to tbe west of Tom Briar's piaco suffever
the
lbe Western Union quarterly state lican nominee for congress is T. Shaw. L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE 8T.
has broken out in one of the British ment
fered seriously. Most of the window
shows a net revenue for the quar
Ij.A.S
ISTEW
were b own in, the sheds of the Duluib reguiienis.
For congress the democrats of tbe
ending June 30 of 114.651.879.
Tbe
ttr
railway were dwmoli-he- d
and hundreds
correspondent
A Foo Chow
of the amnut ol tbe last dividend paid whs third district in Iowa nominated John
100 Texas 1, ü & 3 yr. old Horses
of trees were blown across the track be London Times teiegrapbs as follows:
Texas Brood Mares.
.898.8IH).
Un July 14. After paying J. Lineban tor congress.
H
c ows and Calves.
500
orses
arriv'd.
tween White Bear station and Dell- - "Admiral Courhei is coaling at Matzn. El
just
60 Saddle
current dents and Interest there was i
In tbe fifth Kentucky congressional 1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
There were people who as- - Supplies come from Hong Kong "
wood.
$4,157.408
The usual divi district A. E. Wilson was nominated by
balance of
xerlcd that there had been two storms.
50 000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
Stock & Ca's leather works at Leeds. dend of 1! was declared payable tbe 17. h the republicans for congress.
one from the southwest and one from England,
rivers; also ranches with
Pecos
on
and
other
the
Ranches
are destroyed by Are. Loa of Ociober next.
the northwest, wbbu met at White
Tbe result in the democratic nomina springs and lakes of lasting irefh water with iccess to Uee tange,
80.000A serious tire is reported from
Be.r and clashed, after which came the Calías. Duebreney's factory
tion for congress of the eleventh Mis with or without stock: confirmed grants . W ill contract or bond catburned.
trouble.
St. Louis Markets.
souri congressional district
is the tle, sheep ranches and lana.
Loss heavy.
St. Louis, Sept. 10. choice ot R.B. Bland for
A dispatch from Pekin. Sept. 5lh, to
A New Cattle Disease.
Cattle steady; firmer; good to export
tbe London limes says tbat lbe Rus
Tbe New Hampshire prohibition conOsage City, Ks , Sept. 19 A disease alan fleet has left Cho Foo witb exten steers, 690(3675; Texans. 850 450; re- vention yesterday adopted a platform
has appeared among the cattle in the sire supplies of provisions and bullion
ceipts, 1400.
arraigning the republican and demonorthwestern part ot this county, and ins Denevea mat kusxia meditates a
cratic parties for their position on tbe
Wheat better, 761.
several fatal cases are reported. Own blow at the integrity of China, while the
temperance question, and urging the
Corn lower; slow;478.
ers of cattle do not know what the dis latter is seriously engaged with trance
formation of dubs in every town, and
ease is, but quarantine has been estab
pledging their undivided and unqualiflished. After being affected tbe cattle
Chicago Markets.
ied support to St. John and Daniel.
Cholera News.
only live a day or two. The state vetLurkin 0 Mason, of Lam worth, was
Sept.
10. Ii is officially an
Sept.
Chicago,
Naples,
10.
RcUll Dealers la
Waoletalo
f
surgeon
been
has
erinary
sent for. It nounced that daring tbe twenty-fou- r
nominated for governor.
receipts,
6000.
Exports,
Cattle
Firm.
is not know, whether the disease is
hours ending last night there were 721 $6 607; good to choice, $06.5O;
contagious, but several different herds fresh
cases of cholera in tbe city and Texans, $3 504-50No War Yol Doclaro.
are affected.
250 deaths.
Since the beginning of tbe
Sheep receipts 800. Steady. $3.50 Paris. Sept. 10. Direct communica
cholera outbreak in Naples there have
4.25.
lion is maintained between Tans and
been 1,100 Interments.
Great Entbnslasm for Cleveland.
Tonquln. Official Journals are slleiit
Wheat higher; 761 cash September.
BiNonAMPTON. N. Y. Sept. 10. Goy.
this morning regarding the reported in
I J EUR Y BItOS. VAliNISHES AND IIAltD OIL,
firm;
C5f cash September.
Corn
Cleveland stopped cere tbls morning
I 'Dismissed.
tention ol trance to declare war
while on bis way to Albany, and held
against China. Admiral Peigron, mm
Leavenworth. Sept. 10. Tbe ver
He was received by
pubho reception.
Capt. O msiead. U.
caseof
iu
diet
tbe
ister of marine, favors it. Several pow
KiBsas
City
Live
Stork.
ail of tbe city officers,
lbe bote! was S. A., recently before the court martial
organs insist on
vigorous cam
eriul
Sept.
16.
Kansas
Cur,
jammed and the meets were crowded
here on lbe charge ot eiubezzlemet, was The Live Stock Indicator reports, palgn. 50,000 troops are ready for the
made public todav and is dismissed.
cattle receipts 970. Market steady. esst.
Quarantining American Cattle.
Kxpnrt6(8.80: Rood to choice shipping,
Best Quality and latest Designs.
Scientific.
Toronto, Sept. 10 The new quar
S3 60(35 80: common to med. t5rii3.3u.
Lexington,
News
at
received
lust
is
10,
,
Hanging,
Chicago, Sept.
The fire en leuden, f 4 25(4 65: grass Texas steers, Ky.,
amine regulation! affecting tbe trans
and Sign
two conviots were cruelly
portation ot American cattle through glneers of tbe United States, at their f3.Z34.a. uows is (S f3.00; grass ovalenthat
ana Killed at the water works
N. M,
LAS
Canadian territory ia bond, reclvd tin session today, listened to several papers Texas steers f 3.23 4.23.
teservotr by guards.
i
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Fatal Explosion.

Prohibitionists

The Storm at Chippewa Falls,

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

v
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Cheap to suit purchasers.
MEXICC
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S. B.WATR0US& SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

L. M. SPENCER

.

Watrous, - N. M.
FOR BALE.
Tbe estate of Charles . Weelio on Ibe
corner of the PImka, eonsutlng oi
ftity (!K) het lrm
two store rootrs,
'
M Roint.ro
to Undue a d one hundred (inn)
living rooms
eight
are
west.There
running
feet
good cm ml ftonlW feet
over the two stores,
and anu'a orchard Mi'l teet, sialiles, ware- Mo. Gas and water In both storerooms
bous,
od dwelling rom. Must tx add wl tun Ave
months. Prloeaefen thousand (7.0iki) dalláis
m itgai of the thousand (6,0)
iner Isa
dollars en lh btuoarty. for particulars ad'
,
v. a. r
dress,

south-we-

st

W

Cltv of MpxIoo.
Hotal Sao Auausiias.

Pils,mte,Bite,l,

WALL PAPEIS,
llouso

Painting, Paper

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

Etc.
VEGAS,

sufficient reasons, firmly convincing!
me that the immediate future peace
and prosperity of the whole country
Ml AHUM U U7I.
demand achango in the administraP.bllt.ed by Tbt Guette Company af tion of national affairs by the defeat
Lai Vegai, N. M.
of the Republican party, I shall ear
nestly labor for the election of Grover
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.
Cleveland to the Tresidency of the

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

THE GAZETTE.

the Poitoffloe In Lu Vega
Bat.r.d In tAoond
4a
oUi matter.

TERMS OF BDIiSCHlITlON

Dally, by anall, one year
by ui.ii, ix luonih
Viif, by
mall, three muntni
pally,
bally, by carrlir, per we
Weekly, by aaall, one year
Weekly, by mal1, tx mouths
Woekly. by ma'l. nre month

Have Opened the
CD

United States.
w
In the matter of delegate to Con
gress from New Mexico, I am unhes
itatingly in favor of Anthony Joseph,
of Taos. Anticipating the action of
the last Territorinl Republican con
vention, I attended the Territorial
Democratic convention at Albuquer
CD
que as a visitor and worked earnestly
CD
W
for the nomination of Mr. Joseph, intending to support him, if nomi
nated, as against any candidate Jikely
to be put forth by the Republicans.
wafl led to this course, not more
CO
from a personal acquaintance with
of
the
or knowledge of the true worth
go
man. than through the honorable
CD
stand he took last winter in the legCO
islative contest, wherein he remained
I IV
firm in the interest of the people of Ha
the entire Territory as against almost
outrageous and unprecedented wrong
CP
sought to be inflicted by a band of
speculators and tricksters. Mr. Jo'
seph has been a resident of New Mex
ico since his infancy, and is thor
oughly familiar with the habits,
needs and desires of her people; is a
cultured, intelligent gentleman; has
Wholesale and Retail.
persistently stood aloof from ring or
clique entanglements, and has the
confidence and esteem of his friends
AID,
RYI
and acquaintances for honesty and
I.088 of Appetite, Headache, Depresuprightness of character. He will la- sion,
Iiidiííi'SÜon anil Constipation, Bilhor earnestly, if elected, for the an
iousness, ft Sallow l'"acc, Dull Eyes, ami
a Matched Skin, ire iiti.ong tiio gyinp'.oiiM
nulling all acts passed by the late i
Y.'Uieh iutUeato that Üio Livor is crying for
legal Legislature, and the people cm bid.

s

IN ADVANCE.
110
6
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V

Ilk
I

Advertising ratea made known on applir

Won.

City subscribers are requested to Inform the
offlot promptly In case ol
el the
papar, or lack of attention on the part Of

arriara.
We snail always be ready to publish oom
munlratlons, If oouohel In respes-tablbut must Insist upon the writer signing nla name tn the same. Those having
(TieTsncws nay And satisfaction In our col
umns upn their responsibility
Ad'lrxssall communications, whether of
business nature or otherwise, to

Ian-rua- f,

TUB OAZ .1' IK COPAN Y
Las Vhbhs, N. M.

THE CHANGE MADE
As announced in these columns
yesterday morning, myself and others
have purchased the material, Iran
chlaes and good will of the Las Vegas
Gazette. This office has been for
some months past, and will remain
for the present, under the proprietor
ship of a stock company, myself hold
ing a largely controling interest. The
policy of the Gazette will bo such
as has heretofore marked my news
paper career in New Mexico earnest
labor for the welfare of the nation,
the progressive development of the
Territory and the especial prospenU
of the place wherein I reside. In tbe
accomplishment of this I am not of
those who consider blind fealty to
party a necessary requisite. The beet
citizen, in my estimation, is he who
can riso above party when he feeli-knows,' the material interests of the
Republic and communities require a
change in governmental affairs. 1
recognize fully the force and effect of
party organization, and its great aid
in achieving a victory; but, its mission once performed, I can also see
the disastrous results certain to arise
from party enslavement when denign
ing men seek to lead for personul
ends. I have been a Republican,
believing the elevation of that pari y
to power and its retention upon the
control of the government for a ccr
tain length of time as necessary to
the perpetuity and prosperity of the
nation. But, that the Republican
party has been for years losing sight
of principles and merging into
spoils machine is conceded by all
candid men. The last twelve jears
of Republican rule have been marked
by official corruption, sophistry and
imbecility. The public domain has
been stolen by the millions of acrer
and handed over to individuals and
corporations; protection is not only
denied the citizen at home but abroad
millions of the public money havt
been filched by private and govern
mental combinations and individua
officers, with punishment overtaking
scarce a person; ignorant, corrupt
disreputable officials in hundreds of
notorious instances are foisted upon
communities by the national admin
istration, and relief is next to impos
sible though their incompetency and
outrageous practices are well known
at headquarters. Two years ago this
fall, in the congressional contests
throughout the union, large numbers
of Republicans wearied of party prac
tices and set the stamp of their con
demnation upon them by electing to
the lower house of congress a large
majority of Democrats. This rebuke
should have been a wholesome lesson
to the "party of reform," but what do
we sec instead: Upon the convening
of the national Republican conven
tion in June last there was selected
as the standard bearer of the party
in a presiacnuai campaign, a man
who represents the spoils system of
politics to its fullest extent; a man
who never held a public office but
that the patronage thereof was for
sale; a man who stands convicted
before the world as an official bribe
taker; a man who boasts as his inti
mate menus and associates the most
notorious puouc plunderers ever
turned loose upon a confiding people
a man who would not hesitate to
plunge our now peaceful and pros
perous country into a foreign wa
solely for the sako of personal popu
lanty and the pecuinary advancemen
oi nimseu ana associates, nut, over
and above all these objections to ele
vating James G. Blaine to the Tresi
uential chair come the far greater
considerations, to the people of New
Mexico, of the effect that will be pro
duced upon this Territory by his elec
tion.
It is a well known fact
that New Mexico's worst enemy
today, Stephen B. Elkins, is and
has been for years the warm per
sonal friend of James O. Blaine
that ho was the prime fac
tor, by a liberal outlay of money, in
securing the hitter's nomination for
the Presidency; that he is virtually
manager of tho campaign; that, in
case of Republican success, he is tobe
rewarded with tho Interior Depart
ment portfolio, and Ins already taken
up his residence in West Virginia for
this purpose. In this important po
ition Elkins will be enabled to pro
long tho life of tho Santa Fe ring, of
which he id the acknowledged head,
and at the same lime perfect the numerous land steals originated in and
afTecting this Territory,
some of
which now await departmental action.
Ucbm, tot these and qther equally

nor y
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STREET EXCHANGE.
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BILLIARD PARLOR
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PEI YATE CLITBEOOMS.
South side of tho Plaza. '
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NEW MEXICO.

The unórsl(T"Pa' rMDectfullr Inform tho nutillo that thv h ivn oiinnml a nnw saloon on
Brldirn sir t. Wi-s- i Las V'S-M- .
where thcN wll
constnnll on Land iho b- st mult and
thi-fermented llq .ors. wine t,ndclir r. HyMrmt
to bnsln
noue to nit ilt and
Fr-treceive a share of the public puttousg-e- .
kt'tr twr ooustantly on tap.
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(Successors to C. M. Williams.)
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question, with the almost absolute
certainty of the next occup'ant of the
White House being of the same polit
ical faith, heuco Mr. Joseph as aDem
ocrat will be enabled to exert an in
(luence for the good of New Mexico
that could not hope to be enjoyed by
a Republican, were he ever so willing
Of county affairs, political and oth
erwise, I will have to say hereafter.
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having a Hill of a time

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.
office

Largo nn.onnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
north of Rridjce street station, Laa Veirns, S. M.

of it in Colorado.

Hates low.

MYER FRIEDMAN &, BBO.,

WOOL, H

mont with Edmunds chills tho sur
rounding states.
Ihe machine at
Wholesale and Retail.
Washington, owing to the indiffer
ence ot rresiuent Arthur, moves
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
slowly and with vague uncertainty
In Ohio Foster and Sherman still
lead, but the former, it is said, is
waiting to see how much Sherman
contributes to the campaign fund
"IE BEST BRANDS Of
before he hands in his check. Illinois, where Lincoln, Browning,
Palmer and Trumbull once led the Imported and Domestic Cigars
Republican hosts, has Logan, Cullom
and Long Jones. But in Wisconsin, FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
"how are the mighty fallen." Carl
Schurz, who once Ted them, recently
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Steam Engines. Milling' Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION

GIVEN

WHOLESALE

TO

REPAIRING.

U

AND RETAIL

DRUGG-IST- ,
as Veeaa.

-
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XsToxtr 3VIo3cloo

iust opened his new atock of Drups, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloles, Palnt
Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Cigars.
SFTtae most careful attention is given to the Prescription trado0
olp avent for N w Mexico for the common srnne trusa

and

O, Gr. SOKCjííSEEIK..
DBALBU IN

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I

JOHIT
HILL
Successors to Weil
Oraaf.
6c

Commission Merchants,
UXIAIjEIIB

X2T

CRAi.
And Produce of

HAY.

FLOUR

All Kinds.

LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEX CO

3IEFDENHALL, HUNTER

LUMBER, LATH, SHLNÜLKS,
D30HS AND BLINDS

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Dealers iu llorsen aud Mulos, also Fine BurjjieB aad Carriages tor 6a
Kitf for the IJot Sprlugi and other Tointa of Interest. TLe Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.

Also Contracting and Building
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Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
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Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
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FOR SALE
ICE. MOLES AND HORSES.

ths (Irsl Msadsysf each
csBTSi'allsns
IslUug rsmpaaions laviua Is attend
J. T. fYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN.
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Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

J Regular mrrtlntt ht srrsnri Tarsday
I rarb
msnth. VlslUng Kir knight csar

-

By taking Aver's SarsaDarilla many a
poor uuVrer who submits to the fur-woP. O. S. OP A.
knife bocause of malignant sores ITTAMirtnTO CAMP NO. 1, PATRI
and scrofulous swellings, migbt be VV tlrOrlrrom el America. Rrfslarmntt
ai H s'rlork a
saved, sound and wbole. This will as trm rrtdai hall,
wniniTrapln
and rUlU
la A. O. V. W.
purjre out tb corruptions wbicb pollute m.
InTllrd la attend.
the blood and by which such ootuplainti las aaemksrs cardial!? A. L. BEACH, R.
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
aro originated and fed.
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Bank. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
attended to.
Hours, Dav or Nierht.
MEXICO
liENUY. U (JOUKS
&c CO,
"W,
,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

NEW MEXICO

larllrd.

Han Miguel

t AMI

J.

House Furnishing Goods,

A. F. ft A. M.
NO. S, holds rf!ar
CIHAPMA LonOE.the third Tharsdaj
(
p.
m.
Visiting brclhrta ar
at
snsnth
t
sarh
cordially mnica is aurna.
W. M.
J. T.

Icsasl

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

8IXTH 8TRlüfcJT. next door to

Has

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Office

Spouting and Repairs made oi

VEOA

Plumbing,

Hi

SOCIETIES.

A4

ripe,

Also a full line of wrought Iron

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

East of Bhupps'l ragou cbop.

T

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

OF

LAS VEOAS,

GOODS

Iron ard Brass Castings made on short notice,
.
NUMBEK

and

A. A. KEEX

BRASS

TKLEpIIONB CONNFCT10N,

self-style-d

Fair-chil-

FITTINGS,

Machinery and Boilers.

C
LOCKHART
Retail Dealers in
Wholesale

Doomed to Defeat.
To the sensible portion of the grand
old Republican party the
leaders must suffer in comparison
with the men of intellect who once
shaped the policy of their party. In
New York Conkling is silent. Ver

Knnflnir and

PIPE,

IRON

DEALEHS IN

JAS. A. LOCK HART.

shop notice.

And Wholesale and Hotall Dealers In

MANUFATURERS
Proprietors of the

Night Calls promptly

.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

02SO.OOO.

Lorenzo Lopez.

HEI3E

BUKCrAETDRER

rUACTICAL

.

Liquor Dealer

S- -

PON I) Ell & M KN DENII A LL,

N- - M

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

THE LEADINU

made a Cleveland speech at Schlitzy
park, Milwaukee, and the only leader
they could ofter to reply was Joe
Brucker, who only a year ago was a
Senator Doolittle,
noted socialist.
who was their champion in the senate
for two terms, is making speeches for
Cleveland and Hendricks. Lieutenant-Governor
and M. C. Thnd Pound
has recently declared for Cleveland
d
The gallant
and Hendricks.
is left to fight their campaign
alone, or with such help as Joe
Brucker or lesser lights can offer.
The great lieutenant, O. I. Morton,
is sadly missed in Indiana.
A gentleman who attended the
Republican convention at Chicago
remarked: "I have attended nearly
all of tho Republican conventions;
this one is notably conspicuous for
the absence of the leaders who once
lod us to victory. In fact, for the
first time sinco the birth of the party.
1 bolieve the fool element have come
to the front and wo aro doomed to
sufler defeat." St. Louis Repub-

M.

Fitting, Itubbcr Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

We

is

r -

m

Silver

MINES,

wide-awak-

Teller

j

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ jJu3-L-

a mint of money
in Maine and covering the state voice Kansas City Meat,
distant with their best political speak
Fish and
prs, added to the fact that they had
their strongest man up for governor
ihe Republicans were able to increase VEGETABLES
their majority only about 5,000 over The Year
the last election in Blaine's state
Specialty.
RoundI'oor climate for magnetic workings
probably.
SHORT ORDERS
Accordixq to the Journal of yester
at ALL HOURS.
day, the prospects for magnificen
exhibits from Arizona and New
OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Mexico at the approaching Territoria
fair are most flattering. A consider
able sum ol money has been raised by Choice
Wines, Liqucrs and Cigars
e
citizens of the Ducal
the
city to defray the necessary expenses
f AT THE BAB.
and we hope to see the fair a decided
success.
BILLY BURTON, Prop.

We rather feel at home in tho news
paper business here, having published
the Herald in this city during 1879
removing to Santa Fe as public prin
tor the year following.

Las

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Cor. Bridge St.

R. C.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

?

Catite,

RESTAURANT.
I

Drips,

ililii

ANI

RENT

P'S!N!U;C"

R. W. Webb.

have reduced the Daily
Gazette to seven columns. When
ever our business men make it
necessity we will enlarge. This paper
will carry no dead matter.
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;!iv'.c:i..t3.
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iincroved and
Unimcroved

to proper action,
troubles. Olio or inoro
and
of these Pills should bo lakeu daily, ui.til
health I fully established. Tbousauib testify to their f roa merit.
No family can allord to bo without Avkb's

ettmriato th

cjn-KC-

J.
USQtt

A. A. &,

-

rest assured that.no "ring inilu
enees " will deter him in this work.
such as will be brought to bear upon
either of the Republican candidates,
if elected. The House of Represent
atives will be Democratic beyond

'

PURE MOUNTAIN

loe Hcrawei Abovo Hot Sprlntrs.
Wells, Fario & Co., Las veías.
B. J. HOLMES, Sty
.

Office

witt

Twenty-ciRh-

licnd of Mules and five Horses on rrecott'a
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reaHonable.

t

t

Saddles

Saddles.

OF LAS VEGAS,

NASH & HUGHES,
-

-

Commercial St.,

Antborired Caiital,

Ia a town "f tu 0 Inhabitants, aiiuated In the
i.f the haun Kange, with coal and
iron in aliundam e Machino nL() of the A .
T. tc 8. K. K. K. here. Churches and schools.
Four newgrt(pera. 1 wo banks.
RATOX. Daaltl L. TayUr,
BAXK OF re
H. ttwalluw cashier, H U.
Capital $lnn,K0
oH'arn, afaittaut cashier.
urplu $iOi'.'iO. (ieneral banking business
aud
IJomestlo
foreltm exchanire
transtusted.

$100,000

-

Ue-ri-

25,00(1

-

StoTrf, TUsware, Ilarard
HARDWARE, aaricullural
Implements o
all kinds. Hraneh store .t Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manuíacturers at lowest cah
A. H. CAHM', Union.
i.ne'a.

OFFICE US:
,
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejos"Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, 8purs, etc. Also keen k
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythin
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-clas- s
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

iefforson TUnolds, President.
Geo. J Dinset, Vie President.
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Caahitr.

J.

ASSOCIATE
Central
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New Mexico
Albuquerqne,
Kanit. Si raso, Toxus.

Bank.

Pianos, Organs,

-

at

ill courts of tho
ly attended to.

-

T. BEAIX,

O- F-

1

vv.

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

E

hang curtains, cut and At carpets In any
part of the city

...

AT LAW,

1

aud 2 Wy man Block)
-

C,

Etc

Books,

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Fianos Taken

Attorney and Counselor

DKALEKS IN

AND

RYE

WHISKIES.

t

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offois her prufexslonal services to the people
of Las Vegan. I'o be found
the third door
went of tne 8t. Nicholas hotel, KHBt Las
Special attention given to obstetrics anti
disoa8Bof WOMEN and children
Ve-ra-

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

húkiú

Wagons,

Carriages,

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicle
nude at borne, and keep the money In the Ter
itory
Also Aront for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
teel Kkfin Wavoni

LAS VEGAS

i iaii

ASSAY OFFICE

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
áud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

AND

us 23 :es.

i Btabllshc--

in

Samples by mail or express will receive
prompt and careful httetiti"B.
Gold and siver bullion reilned, melted and
assayed, or purcuastd.
Address,

is second to none in the market.

MMÑlNGKIt & KOTIIUKil. PHOPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.

446 Lawrence St.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

E. P. SAMPSON,

For the next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

HESIDENT

SIXTH

thr crrr.
T03I COLLINS, Troprietor.
in

vkgas

Vv

Write for Price LLt.

mcw Mexico

Otero, President. J. Gross,
M. A

.

Vice

Ote no, Jit. Cashier.

OP

Authorized Capl'al
HtoeW I'uld in
Surplus Fund

&.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

fin,
üo.imxi

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

tlüfl.ooo 00

Burplui

90n0

M.

D. ELKIN8.

J,

Pridi

nt,

W.W OKIim Vloe Ptildeot,
Caahier.

PAUL

RIDGE STREET, LAS

0

VEGAS.

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of tho

J

Gross, (). L. nnuphton,
Henry Oikc. A M. Ulackwoll, E. C.
M. A. Otero. .Tr

Brewery Saloon.

B.Il.Horden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Ilessollden

(West side of Blith Street)
Frcah Ileer alwayt on Draught. Also Fmt
Cigars and Yvhlakuy. Lunch Counter In

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
V

Ofllco and shop on Main

ItUILDEICS.

street,

hiiir-wa-

y

Telephone connections.

LAS VEHA8,

Jj'Sii.

of

Jobbing a Specialty.

B,

SON.

(ill Rinds

Smokers' Articles.

aio,ono

COXTItACTOllH

OS OA.NTA.

And

DIRKCTOItS;
M. 8. Otero,

First Class in all its Appointments

PRUMSEY

l're.

VEQAS.

Xj.A.3

HOTEL,

BASTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

lr

noiesa c and nuum Dealer

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

hi

The Seo Miguel National

capital

PALACE

RUTENBECK

Retail

and

Manufacturer of

NEW MEXICO

SALE.

NRW MUX

NEW MUX ICQ

(Bridge StTeotJ

1

Priníin;

auonery

ol every description, as well as

All kinds of dressing, matching ..nd turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on hand for khIo North of the irax works.
Fkamk Oodkn, Proprietor.

VVATROUS& SON

Cattle.

and

Watrons. - N. M.

al

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

BLAINE

Agenta wanted

ANOTHER STRIKE
AKR NOW PHKPARED TO IJO

Huthent'o

edition of his lire Pu l
his home. Lament.
hitndsomest.eheapt'St.best.
Ity the renowned

And consequently evenly burned. Itallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
po nt on the A., T. & 8. F. U. It.
a.. (I bioi rupher, Col. Cotiweli,
bisiorlHti
whoso Ufa of Gartl Id. puidished by us, outLeave orders at Lockbart& Co., Las Vegas
sold tbo twenty others by o WKJ.
Outsells or auuress,
every book ever published In this worlds
many ug ids are selling tit ty daily. Agents
ate milking fortunes. All new bo timers suc- Hot
Lime
cessful; grand chance for them. 43 M) made
by a liuly avent th- - Brst day. Terms most
liberal.
Particulars free. Butter send ti
cents for postage, etc., on free outtL, now Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Including
ready.
largo prospectus h ok, aud
save valuable tune,
Am.&n & Co ,
Augusta, Malno.
Junel7:im

at Augusta,

Springs

L. M.

FURNITURE

ALL

KINDS CARPENTER

!

HOUSEHOLD

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade, of

Printers and Publishers

WET

OF THE hT. SICIIOLAS

and dlipntch Itoa'
Work done with
built for Clubs, etc., Patrouutf o thank-

fully

r"l7d.

GOODS

roods

'

BOUGHT AND SOLD
aiXTn

A. MARTIN,
8TUEKT

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by Inches. Name the kind of mk
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Live Stock and Land Agent
The estate of Charles .
on the
south-wecorner of ihe Plaza, consisting ol
itope
two
rootrs. lm nsnring llity (fin) lent from
M. Homero s to iir (igo aeu one hundred (lop)
!. i nere areuignt living rooms
leei rniining
otrrtbe twoslores, m good corral Mix liu feet
ano a
naru
fin
irtxu icet, siamés, whio- house., i tc. Oas and water In both storerooms
and dwelling r oimt. Must lie s ld wlilun five
mnnliis. rieeeen thuusand (7.os) d Hats.
hern I a m itgiit-- of Dm thonsai.tl ((l,0'l)
ilollar.on ihu pioperiy. For esriL-uU-

LAS VEQAS

st

ip--

--

.

.

IW

C. E.

WKsch

Paper and Paper Bags
rnoM Tiug

Ho-rli- e

a.-.-

SECOND HAND ST05E.

O.

lliiiliiliioDliCi.

AT

FOR BALE.
I have all kinds of household, goods
evervthln ría. kept In a

HUT EI,.

SPENCER.

-- Throughout-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

,

WORK

Comp'v

!

!

II kinds of

NEWMEJtlOO

tor

FACILITIES

N.M

PLANING MILL.

Grain

In

.

INCREASED

FRANK OGDEN,

-- AND

Sclilott & Stone,

Blacksmith and Wag-oshop Inoonnection
MAY ANO GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

.

.

AST LAS

1(0

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
UWJKUTA.

K

bill.

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Pealpr

with its largely

for handling

fiALLFRY, OVER POSTOFFICE.

S.

.

$3.00

o 0 X).
mmi c HFAHT

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LAS VEU AH.

the

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co

J. N.

S10.0C

on. mjSNT

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds ot Vegetablrs
and Produce. Eggs, Butter aud Fish at lowest
priees
IJOOni DF.I1VF.KEI F It I F,

WAGONS AND

WeeÉ

must be accompanied by the

Butchers

Francisco liara y "andoval and
IJ.iCa, bis wile, of the eon ty ot
San Miguel and T rrit 'ry of New Mexico, by a Las vkgas,
nkwmrxico
ci rttih niiirlg ge deed dxtnd the twenty-f..un- h
,
A
I).
duly
.
AumU-1and
recorded in
Ir;i,
day of
the oltlce of the Probate Clerk and Itocnider o
Man Miguel ounty, Territory oi. New Mexico,
B.
in t o k hree f ftiurigag- a. I'nges 4'l, 4;i7 and
4ii8, did ki "lit, tirti g dn, si II and convey unto me
the undo sinned, J. It (.ui'iin, ihu land and
to secure (he
premises heielnafter
paj tiient ol a eertaio pr nilssarv noleol even
du e theewith and particularly described In
siiln m. rlgngo deed.
Now therel'.ire. default hav'ng been made In
the payment of said proiiiissary note and tho
Interest thereon, puli'ic notice Is hereby given
ihat in pursuance of the provisions of said
ni'TtuHge di ed and by virtue of the power and
authority granted to me in and by ihe same.
1 shall on
he fourth day of October, A. I). IH.S4 HaVi
at III o'clock In the forenoon ot thutdii) at the
door
of the court tiou In the city ol La
front
Vegas, County of ao Miguel and errltory oi
, ell at public auction, to ih- - highNew
est idd r for cash, the premises described in
HHld mortgnxc deed as, a lot of ichI estate l lug
and b in In the Coiintv of ban Migunl, Territory of New Mexico m tho Kortb Western part
of the city of iJts Vegas, bounded on Iho Nortn
by Valencia sireet, on tlicHouih by pr perly of
T. Homero and property of Marea on the Kasl
by the property of Hantisgo Moutoya ami on
the Wo-- t by property oi Naiznno komero and
Cat ir no Itnimro, and all right and equity ol Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
redemption f the said Kriiiirisco haca y Hsndo-vand .Inloiha U do liuta, his wire, their and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any othor lime.
heirs and
nei therein.
wm. A. Vincent,
J. B. Gt ruin,
Mortgiigea.
Holleltor.
Las Vegas, X. M , Sept. 9, 18S1.
'

Mo.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

25,000

ai--

M. S,

to.

New Moxli o

aii Ciprs

.

DAILY
WEEKLY

STREET MaRKET

Wholesale

CO..

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Also receive orders for Prickly Pear
Planta and Cactus.
Whereas

EXCHANGE.

Finest Braaás of Lipors

Willlbuv vour Copper Ores and
THEODORE
pay Cash for them.

LAS VEGAS

N.M
9150,000

LAS VLGAf.

JulianaK.de

GLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

Las

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

PINON SALVE

GEO. I, Kill Hcecher, 111.
F. P CUAN K, KMnsss CHy, Mo.
A-- St
GLTDGEl.
PsoN, Independence,
A. A CKANE. Oseo, III.

Daily and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AH funeral under my charge will hare the
Very HMt attention at reasonable prices
satlslai torlly rionn. Ojtti i Ijcht am'
All on c ra by telegraph
day
promptly

PINON COSMETIC
for every
's a preparation asexcellent
a

MORTGAGE

Of

0TUHKH8

STBEJET

THE ALLAN

Metallic & Wocfl Coffins & Casiets

Embalming a Specialty.

ILLS.,

.

nus.

I

SMELTING COMPANY

Dealer U

AO-O.-

PALMER.

&

Capital paid up....-Surplus und profits

en

M

FOP.

AGENT

DODGE

CHIC

2ÑT.

-.

BOOTS Mm SHOES
M n il O rulers Solicited.

LasVegas.

WYMAN,

H. W.

PHELPS,

MANUr

Come earlv and secure bargains.
-

VEGAS,

LA--

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

BridgoStreot,

COLORADO.

DENVER.

THE PROPERTY OF

A. C. SCHMIDT.

ladv to
prompt and eilicacious
have on her toilet
Jy
in
all
eruptive
skin,
the
rem'
chai pod bands and I ds. Inflamed eye, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of insects, cuts and bruises piles a d all chafed
and abraded surlii 'i s. It will remove redness
and roughness from tho complexion and so
and neautify it. No lady bbould be without
this valuable companion.
SOLÜ BY ALL DRUfJOHT

-

IU - f
6655.

I

Tuesday and Wednssiay, Sspt 16 and 17, 1884.

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

Xjlxl.lX33.OXXt

in a tnoRt excellent rem d for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bru pes, burns and could-- ,
piles, chilblains, cornsand bunions, poisonous
btie- - and stings of leptilcs and Inserís, and is
valuable in sun diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w nd gall, swell-Inirscratches, ringbone, fuuudertU feet aud

o

W

mi

liTHL

OF NEW MEXICO.
.
SANTA FE!

PINON SALVE

18GS.

On

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the capitel building committee held in anta Fe, July 15, 1S84, tho
resolution was passed:
Itesolve , Teat the committee advertise in
the S.ints Fe New Mexic n Review Las Vegas
Jomuul und SiherCity
t.zettu, Albuiiut-rquKnterprise for three consecutive
weeks
(weekly isnu ) for pluns and specifications for
building
to
capitni
be erected at Santa Fe,
the
and tlml the plans and Siieeifications bo plaeed
before the commiitee at S nia Fe on or before
ih 2.tb oay of August next, and that tho committee pay for the best plan and specifications
the sum id live hundr- d dollars, for the second
bei--t ihe sum of three hundred dollars. Hnd for
the thud best the sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to be made i n sale ol tho capítol
bondsad that the advertisement be paid for
onsHleof tbo bonds. The appropriation foi
suid building is two hundred thousund dollars.
LIoNKL A SHELDON,
chairman of the Committee.
Santa Fe, July ltt. 184.

ment.

Chemical Labratory.

91

E.H.B..

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

Does a general banking business and ro
spectfullv solicits i hi i nln MiK ci ibepubll

Curos rheumat sm, iieumlgia, erysipelan,
qulnwy, stitl'lles of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scmUIs, chappi d hands external po
xpiainri, chillblains, tiesb woundn, and all
diseases wherein lnllauiniation and soreness
exiS'-- add is Invaluab.e In all diseases of
sore ba' ks anil shoulders, awelllngs.
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and in fact all painlul ailments of live stock requiring external treat-

E. BUIILINGAME,

E.

Dauphin SOth,
nxlety 4th,
Illinois,
North Pole,
and otbor good ones.

THE

IX lit IWXJtSJDXJÚlfc,
PINON SALVE,
PINON COSMETIC, SIXTH
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

TCojo,l

Auctioneer,

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
Catalogues will bo seut after August SO, on I
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ug. by cutiuura remedies. The most won application to f. P. t!rane, Kansas City, Mo, f
lerful cure on record. A dustpanful of scaler
Col. L. P MUIlt, Auctioneer.
daily. Physicians
il rom him
and his
rionds thought be must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and llendcrson'r
n clt'zo- s
'iioit
lJjN'i WAIT.
Write to us for these test imenials in full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolute
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
cure every species ot itching, scaly, pimply,
ciiulous inherited, contagious and copper
colored diseases of tho blood, skin aud scalp
with loi-- of hair.
8old by all druggists. Cutlcura, (SO cents;
Hesolvent, 91.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
itruir aud Chemical Co Boston. Mass.
UK AüTV
For rougd, eoapped aud oily
skin, blackheaus, and skin blemishes, use Cu
S
Icura ih it.

SECOND

Mrs. dr. tenxev cloigh,

ak, Aih arid nickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
pokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak und Ash
ronfrnes, Coupling Poles, Hnli, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forftinps
Keen on band a full stock of

lio-d-

bottijBd

d.
CONSULTIVO PHYSICIAN.
B. PETTIJOIIN, m.

O. Box 89
LAS VEOAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

Tools,

Our whiskies are purchased direct from tlio distillery In Kentucky and pHced In tbo United
warehouses, from wh ro th.-aro withdrawn whim uirod. And otir patrons
wi.l ,lnd our pric a at all tmiM reasonable and as I w ns as bon-isbo Bold, as oui
purchases arc made for cuh. which enatdes us to buy and sell cheap.miods can

ail

at Law.

Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. Pf

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

mot

HARDWARE J

'ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
BlaoksmfthYs

AND DISTILLERS' A CENTS.

otates

BREEDER,

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in tho Territory. Give prompt atten
tiou to all business In the line ot "is proles
NEW MEXICO.
SANrA F,

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

MARTIN.

NEW MEXICO

8PRINUEU.

VV.M.

AÜD DEALER IN

BROS.

IVEA.Sl.Tinxr

KENTUCKY BOURBON

j.

C. WRIGLEY,

A.

And others.

And the Get of the following
FAMOUS SIRES !
Downton Cirand Duko,
ord Wilton.
'ihe Orove Sd,
Anihibald,
Marquis,

g

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANUFACTHIiERS i)F

IJridge St., East ol First National Bank, Las Vegas.
p.

VV O.

A. Rogers,

.

M. WIIITELAW,

Successor to W. H. Shupp

AGÜNS

A--

in Exchange.

I

Nh W MEXICO

I

s

Sixth street, Hd door south of Dougla
avenuo.
NEW MKXICO.
LAS VEQAS.

SHUPP & CO

In-

PJNOS

II. MARTIN.

Otfioe over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate
.
NEW VEXICO
LAS VEi AS.

ATT O RN

-

-

j

--

Office,

(Cor. oi Seventh St.)

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

m,

L. TIERCE,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
LAS VEGAS.

n.

?iccton of

J.B.G. H.Green

pr-mli-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FURNITURE REPAIRE:, vv.
E

M.

Is FORT,

at

G. Child,

i

bast las veuab
MAfíüFAvTUREK

LAW.

LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N. M.

ATTORNEYS
(Office

-

M iKK

WHITE OAK3 AN
Poatoltlee adrtross

very Choleo

Representing tba Herds of tho following Well Known English Breeder.
P.Turner, T. J. Cardwardlno
B. Rogers, O. Pitt,
T. Fcr.n, J. H. Arkwrlgbt

gs

ATTORNEY AT

MELENDY,

Ik-s-

face, arms and
or salt rheum, on bead, k,
for seventeen ears; not able to m'.ve.
xcepl on ha ds aud knees, for one year; not
ible to help himself lor etghi years; trim
Hundreds of remedies; diK'tois pronounce.'
is ease opales-- : permanently cured by th.
Cutlcura remedien.

Fii st National bank building.
. ..NaW MEXICO
LAS VBUAS,

ft

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Thimsftids of letters In our powaslon
peat the'story : I avebeon a terrible sutTcrri
for years wiihbloml and skin humors; faavi
been obliged tonhun public places by rensoi
of my dlxtiguring humors; havw hao the i
oliyxlcliuw; havo spent hund.eds of dollar-au- d
got no real relief un II I used iheCutlep
ra Kusolvent, the new blood puritler, Inter
nallv, and Ciitieura and Cutlcura Soap, tb
exter
great skio eures and skin
iiBlir, wnleh bav cured me and íeltmyshii
to. i Moon as iniio as a child's.
ALMU61 lNCUbUlULK.
James K. Kiehardson, Custom Hnusi, Ne
irlesns, on oath, says: Pi l7u scrofulous ulcers broke oiiton my body until I was amas
if corruption. Everything known to th.
neril.-ataeu Ity was tried In vain. I
a mere wreck. At times could not lift m
and to my head, could not turn In bed; wnt
in const . nt pain, aud looked upon life as t
.nirse. No relief or cure tn ten years. In 1A
o ileum
used i hen.
beard of th
md was ertoetly oerert.
Hworn lo before U S. (,om. J P. CRAWFORD
MOKE SO.
Wii McDonald. 254 De .rborn street. Chic
tn, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eezetn

A. VINCENT,

QEO.

f

Of

ai ÍL..

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JEE

CHARLES

lltlCllTá

I

tun itory. Collodions

PROFESSIONAL.

w.

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

i

Attornry and Caanselor
JOSH ELD,
Criminal iimutlce a specialty b
prompt-

F st National Dank, New York.
First National bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico
Colorado National Hank' Denver Colorado.
Mo,
State Savings Association. St
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
oiuiu'jrclal Bunk. Doming, New Mexico.
ircha Bank, Kingston, New M ;xico.
r'ocorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
telsen A Deiratau, Cliihunhna. Mexlnn,

Co..

NothaJl Prop.
OlLTOX IIOt'SEv-W- m.
Newlj lurnihhed tnruuKi'-out- .
NeMrtodnTt-

lUndrpiartrrs 'or ranchmen.' Hpe la.
rates to fainUct, or tbeatiieal companies.
..ood bar In connection wiiu tho houne.

COKKESPONDRNT3:

T. O. flíiEBKlíí.

P A. MAUUÜiblilitO.

41

r

gsistant-Cashie-

First Nntlon.'i

Saddles

Saddles.

t

rlshon,

8.

New Mexico.

rooibllU

$500,000

-

of

RATON, COLFAX COUNTT.

N. M.

-

IVd In ("apila!.
Colo.
urplns Fnnd

Trinidad,

Bw'Directori

The First National Bank

,

City or Mexloo.
Hotttl baa Auirustlat.

The Gazette Co,
"Write

all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

Tlae Grfuzett
VEGAS,

-

Co-LA- S

-

N. M,

I

Personal Penciling.

THE CITY.
'Hot Springs Steam Laundry

Dick Dunn is fmm the Gascon Mills.
Capt. Jack Galpiu ia again m the

does

city.

eftttom work.
Fill your buckets,
A charming day j stenlay.

F".

Attend the skatintr rink tonight.
Santa Fe bonus of Uve newspapers.
The real estate agents now smile as of
yore.
The seminary and academy are both

well attended.

The mines of the new county of Sierra
are looking up.
Some fast driving tnrough Bridge
street last evenng.
t A meeting of
the C K. of A. takes
place this evenwe.
That bridge in in the same condition
that it was two weeks ago.
The county democratic

will meet Ueiober

1

convention

at 2 p. ru.

'The New

Mexican brass band was re'
hearsing last evening on tbe Dlaza.

The expretn froru tbe north last eren
ing was well filled with passengers.
This cold snap is a little bard on the
Uower beds or tbe private residences.
An untamed steed excited

attention
ing.

on

considera-bl-

e

JJndgo street last even

Tbe Springü train took up several
freight cars for the ice company yes
terday,
The water will be shut oil between
five and six hours today from about 9
o clock.
A. Fl. Martin and John Rogers reg
ister off at the Plaza hotel as "gone
fishing."
What! were you drunk, CapP We
thought you were only "under the
Las Vegas is the only town in the
territory whore hacks are running all
times of tbe day and uigbt.
There are but few vacant residence?
to be found in Las Vegas, wh'ch speaks
favorably for tbe town.
Las Vegas has not witnessed such a
boom in the way of transient travel as
at present for fully two years.

J.

W. Harney has lost his cane. The
nniler will please return it to the afore
said party ns he badly needs it.

It you think that Las Vegas is not
possessed of pretty young ladies just at
tend the skating rink any evening.
The artistic brusn ot tbe tiuter
proving the appearance of the store
rooms recently built by Martin Hros.
p

is im

Yes, last year's discarded overcoat
w'nl last through another winter, and
save the expense of buying anotber.
How do you like our looks this morn
inii? Somewhat smaller, but chuckei
full of live "ads" and reading matter
Mr. Billings, ot the Socorro smelter
will repiesent the Kingston mining in
dustry at the World's lair in New Or

leans.

Billy, of tbe Snug, had a run on oys
teis yesterday. The people know wher
to go to gut the best at the lowest

figures.
of the east side were
The
turned on yesterday to clean tbe flirt
from the pipes The water was nearer
mud than anything
CaDt J W. Barney informs us that
he will take this evening's express for
the south. We imagine he goes to take
the stump for Kynerson.
fire-plu-

el--

e.

Tbe Albuqneiquu Democrat has a
very funny local reporter. His orig
inal (?) writings prove him a faithful
student of dree us almanac.
Gross, Blackwell & Co's delivery
wagon was decked wiih a sign jester
day announcing that the firm had jut
received a cmmo'io of lemons.
R 1). lleise shipped a number of
barrels of wet groceries to Kiucon yes
terday. tie has an extended trade in
the southern pun of the territory.
From the Silver City Enterprise we
learn that Walter C. Hadley, of this
city, has struck a rich lead in one of his
mining claim at Camp Fleming.
Sun Yuen Lung & Co have on hand
some tine Chinese wines as well as
handsome silks and a thousand and one
other articles of Oines manufacture.

Tho September number of tho New
Mexico is at band as neat and newsy as
ever. It is rot a very extensive paper
but its aim is big and says largo things.
number of Mexican teams arrived
In this city yesterday loaded with wool
The shearing is extremely large this
season and the market a little below
the standard.
When in want of the plumbor's
ask through the telephone for
Ponder & Mendenhall, the east side
plumbers, who have just hada talking
machine put in.
Tho E. Homero hose company hold a
meeting tonight by direction of Foreman
All members are reA. T. Tlogon.
quested to be present as business of importance is to be transacted.
A

ser-vi-

oe

Mrs. Charles Rath bun lost a handShe
some gold bracelet yesterday.
thinks she must have lost it somewhere
near Chas, f ield's store. The tinder
will be rewarded by leaving the same
at Mr. Rathbun's store.
Mr. McRea put in tho utlice of the
Plaza hotel yesterday a handsome cal
emler cl ck. lie thinks it will be as ornamental and undoubtedly more useful than the deer horns that formerly

occupied the

sn.

Seyoral ot iiiu noon- (?) reds came uo
from tbe south yesterd y bringing with
them an assortment of native fruits.
Two of them took quarters in the doorway of C. E Wesohe's od store and
made a display of watermelons, etc.
Mr. McRea, the genial proprietor of
tbe Plaza hotel, is figuring upon giving
a grand opening reception som lime
during the present month. We trust
he wilt find it to bis interest to give tbe
society people of Las Vegas such a
-

treat.

Capitalists are beginning to take an
interest in the mining of New Mexico
iu buy
and no longer show a
ing a prospect for what itshtws up.
This territory bids fair to rival the
grst state of Colorado in the bright

future.

Little Roy lavior, wuo lell from a
picket fence liwt Saturday running one
of the pointed pickets into the roof of
h( mouth. Is getting alowr nicely. I
mad an ugly wound as well as a painful
oii4. bo Or Milligna thinks nothing serious will oome of it.

D. Locke arrived

at the Occidental

again yestciday.
W. Holmes, of Colorado Springs, is
sightseeing the city.
W. Dessauer, of L.a Cruces, is look
ing over the metropolis.
R. E. While is up from Fort Sumner,
and may be found at the Plaza.
Thompson Llndsey, tte St. Louis
shoe man, registers at the depot.
James B Com lock, of 8t. Lonls, was
an arrival by last evening s express
Don Trimdd Romero, one of nature's
noblemen, is up from bis ranch lor a
lew days,
Dr. C. C. Gordon come down from
the springs last eveving to attend to his
city practice.
Col. W. S. Fletcher and Mr. Purde, of
They
Santa F'e, called yesterday.
went south last night.
Mrs. Julius Graaf, wife of our mer
chant, and two children relumed to
Las Vegas last evening.
H. O Baldwin, civil engineer on the
Mexican Central, and bis wife, are in
the city stopping at the Depot hotel
Nicholas F. Cordoba leaves today for
Chicago to purchase goods for his tlrru,
that of Martinez & Cordoba, on tbe
plaza.
J. M. Barr, superintendent of the hot
springs company, returned last evening
after making an extended yisit through
the east.
J. Hemingway, the sweet scented
man, or the perfumery drummer from
Chicago, is around interviewing our
merchants.
A sister of Judge W. D. Lee was
passenger by last evening's express
from the north. She comes on a visit
to her brother.
A. C- Sloan, the traveling man who
makes Las Vegas bis borne and head
quarters, returned from a business trip
up nor'h last evening.
James L. Rankine, a Topeka banker,
stopped over here yesterday to attend
to some business, departing last even
ing for ye ancient village.
Mr. G. L. Brownell, largely interested
in property in and about Cerrillos,
returned from tbe east yesterday. He
stopped over in Las Vegas a day to lok
at a real live town, and proceeded south
this morning.
Col. Oscar M. Brown, colonel in the
Mexican war, is stopping at tbe Uooi
dental. He was all over this territory
before tbe adventuresome American
settler emigrated from the east to what
was tben called tbe far west.
-

llniMA fa.lntlnir nt All klndx.
yearly subscriptions for tbe paper and
never turned it into tbe office, as you Decoratirter. Panerhaninnr and
Calcinuniing. Satisfaction guarnave mee told us.
anteed. CHAS. L. SHEltMAW.
Yes. we did leave Las Vegas two
years ago, and went south for tbe Op
ICE CREAM.
tic. Tbe day we left tbe editor lea us
Those deslrine Ice Cream of the
to the sanctum, opened wide tbe heavy
Iron doors of tbe massive safe and best quality, by the dish or quart
produced nttv cents. We then followed will fiad that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
him to Tom Collins' where be i.sd a on Doug, as or Centre street, has
balf pint flusk filled for us and said the bftbt in the market. Also
home made bread pies and cakes
"God ble vou, niy boy. take these,
65-lbanding us tbe flask and tbe fifty cents fresh every dev.
with a hole in it. "ibise are tbe only
credentials necessary on this paper.
LAS CRUCEs
Tuesday eveninar the Las Vegas Dem
ocratic Club met at the office of A. B.
Sager and appointed a committee of
five to confer with the county central
committee as to the time of holding the
county convention. A committee of
Peaches,
three was also appointed to secure a
permanent ball for the use of tbe club.
Other minor matters were also passed
upon. Tbe club is composed of some
of the city's best citizens, and new
Oranges,
names are being added dally to the roil
of membership. Organize.
Lemons.

ill

I

io

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

(kneral Merchandise

GRAPES,

California
Piums,
Pears,

Tbe Sunday Herald made its appear
ance last Sunday and is a most deserving pub'ication of a hearty support. J.
Brown, an old timer oí Lias vegas, ana
favorably known to our citizens is at
the mast head as editor and proprietor.
I he politics of tbe paper is straight op
democratic, and is published half in
English and balf in Spaniso. giving it a
wido circulation throughout tbe county
and territory amoug both nationalities.
Success to the Herald.
The mining excitement in tbe south
Gold Gulch is
ern country is
looking up and promises to taKe tbe
lead; tbe Floridas are provine; all that
was ever claimed for them; Tres Hermanos is claiming its share of attention
aud Fleming, Black Hawk and Pinos
A tos are rapidly developing and showing up wonderful bodies of rich ore.
New Mexico's mining interests promise
to be a leading industry and one of
profit.
This is the time of tbe year that the soda
pop manteéis as if tbe whole world was
turned against hi ra, while tbe wood
and coal furnisher grows very important, and may be seen looking in ihr
windows of the jewelry store selecting
the diamonds he contemplates buying.
It is hardly late enough for the plumbers' picnic repairing frozen water pipes.
Billy Rosenthal is now fully undei
headway iu his new quarters and boasts
of having a complete line of gents'
clothing sure to satisfy the most fastidious. Anything from a patrof overalls
to a regular down east dude's suit can
be found on the shelves.
red-ho-

t.

"Sojers."

I

It appears that the cattle

and horse
OCCIDENTAL.
stealing business is being carried on to
an alarming extent in the southern part
F. D. Locke. City; H. T. Snow. Ocar
of this territory and across the border of M. Brown, Hot Springs, A. B. Huges,
Texas. Another case comes to hand iiardin, Mo
through the El Paso Times, which we
DEPOT.
copy, wbero not only stealing was pracDessauer,
M.
Las
Cruces; II C. Bald
ticed bul probably a murder commitwin and wife, Chihuahua; J. Hemingted:
Chicago; James li. Rankin, Tope
"In our issue yesterday, mention was way,Thompson
Lindsey, St. Louis; C. C.
made of tbe loss of some cattle fiom ka;
Corn-stoc- k,
Investiga- Gordon, Hot Springs; James B
tho ranch of Mundy Bros.
N.
St.
Strauss,
Louis;
Akron,
tion shows that not only cattle were
lost, but probably human life as well. Ohio.
PLAZA..
Mr. Stephens, from the drug store of
lrvin & Co., went to tbe ranch last MonM. Eppslein, Denver; Morris Stein,
day He bad about three hundred dol Houston, Lewis Leon, city; W. Holmes
lars aud a wtich on his' person, Mr. Colorado Springs; Henry Levy, city;
Stephens is also missing, i being feared Captain Jack Galpin, city T. Romero,
that be has either been killed or con-lin- ed lia Cinta; R E. White, Fort Sumner;
Mr- - G. W. Mundy,
in the hills.
R L Milton, Sedalia, Mo.; Misses J.
a ho visited the ranch, writes that a V. Fenton and II O Thompson,
a,
pirtof the cattle are run into the mounN. M., J. W. Lynch, city.
tains, that thirteen head of horses had
been taken and that three parties had
Call at Sporledor's and have your
been seen wiih the horses going west. tine boots and shoes made to order.
Vigorous efforts will be made to re305LÍ
cover the lost stock and to find Mr.
Montezuma
shop
barber
The
has
Stephens."
been refitted and
in elegant
A brute is grateful to a benefactor, style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
305tf
but you are not, Cap. Do you remem- sue them.
ber a short time back when you lived at
The Seminary opens next Monday.
the expense of a fast woman? When Every thing will be ready. Same books
von decked vour manly (?) figure in one used as al Academy, so that pupils
of her dresses to avoid being recognized changing from one school to tbe other
while passing from the main building will not be put to the expense ef buying
to the dining room? And then wheu new books.
108-8- t.
she became tired of your obnoxious
public
Life
and
G.
James
of
services
presence and informed you that if you Blaine,
bis
published
home,
Augutta,
at
you
wished to eat there longer
must pay
Price, $150 and $1 75, according
for it, you made tracks for the Optic Maine.
binding, etc. Subscriptions reoeived
sanctum and wrote her up in a most un- to
if
grateful manner, advising the citizens by George D. Allen.
to run ber out of town etc? The truth
is hard to face sometimes, dear friend, NEW YORK COUNT OYSTERS
but this is only a beginning of what we Received dally at The SNUG.
know of your Las Vegas career, and Furnished to Families or Restauwhen we have finished, the belter class
per can or
of citizens will look upon you in a much rants at 70 cents
different light than heretofore. You cooked to order in every style in
were a very sij fox about it, but tbe The SNUG cosy parlor.
truth slips out occasionally, you know.
Ayer' s Ague Cure acts directly on the
Billy Burton, or "Oyster Billy," as be liver and biliary apparatus, and drives
is
is termed,
tbe most inventive man of out the malarial poison which induces
the present age when it comes to de- liver complaints and billious disorders.
signing a dodger. This week he ap- Warranted to cure, or money refunded.
pears in a displayed announcement of
the oyster season opening and directing
W.
the public where to go to get tbe choio
Billy
has made himest in tbe market.
self famous in handling oysters by
dealing in them during the warmer
weather and with great success. Go
and see him in bis "Snug" jusi east of
the bridge between the two towns and
Sumif be fails to entertain you the oysters
will.
Goods

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Las Vegas,

Watermelons,

of Fruit,

at
BELDEN

&

X1

WILSON'S.

WU.OTjII8AIjB

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Pauses thro' 1 the territory from northeast
By consulting tbe map the
to Bout b weft
readerwlli see tbatata point called La J unta.
in Colorad , tbe Nf w Mexico extension leaves

put up in tin boxes.
Our entire stock of

of

Charter Oak Stoves,

Celebrated

Store

in. JHz&

Mowers and Reapers

West Las Vegas.

&jclCL

Fire, Life and Accident
O

'

Lt- -1

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill.

i

nair Cutting,

ing diHtrlei dually reaching Deming, troro
which point diiver City is only forty-fiv- e
mile
distant anl may be reached over tbe 8. C. D. &
K K K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near -- liver city, exceert
anything iu the Kocay mountains In richness
Shipments of tbe ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 4ft per cent pure silver.
For further information address1
W. F WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
t. F. H. R.. Topeta. Kansas

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
CO LDSt

" Having been subject to a broa

chlal affection, with frequent
colds, for a number of years, I hereby certify that Atkb's Cuebbt Pectoral gtvea
tat prompt relief, and Is the most eSeotir

remedy

I have ever tried.
Jajus A. Haviltok,

" Mt. Gilead, Ohio, June 26, 1882.
" 1 b"a O" ATEB'I CHEBBT
Pectobal this spring for a severe cough and Inng trouble with good
Sect, and I am pleased to recommend it
to any one similarly affected.
Habvev Baüohmajt,
COUGHS.

ing. Best tonsorial estab-

workmen
but ilrst-clas- s
employed. Best place for
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
street, near Postoffice,
west side.
TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.

'

Proprietor Globe Hotel."

Lowell, Matt.
J. 0. Ayer & Co.,
DrnggUtt.
Sold by

all

ative Lumber
And all resmar sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office

A

GROCERS
AHD

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

LOST.
pair
Patty.

1- -4

Skating Rink

!

sixteen foot extension ladder am'
Inch cut snips No. 9. Return to S

lw

SILE. Ticket
book

to

store.

Kansas City. Inqnlre
13--

3t

3

í7V

WANTED A girl to do general honaework at
the res iience of Jeff. Raynolds. Apply al the
First National bank.
tf
good tailor. Callón Lewis Ilol-lo- n
wager, over Mena Bros.' Store, on Pla.a.

WAITED -- A

lw

WAITED AT ONCE -- A ftraUclaas salesman
for Dry Uooda and Clothing. Good wages paid
to a maa who anderatauds his buainraa and
caa push trade One whs la well acquainted
here preferred. Address D. D., care Uazetts
at
Office.

Douglas Ave.

Las Vegas.

per-soIT MAY CONCERN.-A- 1I
are hereby warned from sheltering or LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
keeping Antonio Velardy as I hava been appointed hla guardian by the Probate Court, lie
South Pacific Street
being a minor under 81 years of age
Charles Tswnly.
A School for Young Ladies and Opposite Meyer Friedman k Broa.' warehouse,
miaren, Deeins its tmra
Xjflta
TST, 3VX.
WANTED. Teams to haul brick. Inquire
Annual Session
at th. brii k yard.
1031 w
GROCERIES
AND
LIQUORS

TO WHOM

WANTED Janitor wanted at the Academy.
I. Prof. Aahley, Principal.

Apply

TO BUY

ANTED

And sell second hand

(Mds of arery description.
Trad. lart. Bridge Street.
at Th.

HENRY ST48SART,

ns

Colgau'a
27U

tf

September

ttrst-rla- as

short-ord-

VesM!

8, 1884.

GEO. T. GOl'LD, A. M., Academlo Dept.
Mr.. S. W. FoaiKR, Intermwliate.
W. M. WIII'IKLAw, I'rimarr.
Mr.
R. nor K. C. O AM B vS, Spanish.

Ocnulne best California wines.

Angelica and

French Claret

Prof . F. 1..
iuhIo and Art.
Apples, Crapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eggl
Tulti'in from 15 to 10 per term. Muslo II
and Creamery Butter.
month; I 'rawing or Painting 3 per momo
Teachers ail competent and experienced.
Young lad ios prepared lor senior year of
Gun and Locksmith Shop
HHI-TO-

p-- r

cook.
Snag, N. E. corner of the bridge.
best
WILL C. BURTON.
A

er

eaten.

female oollrares.

hspfcial attention given to Manners and
(next door.)
No extra cha b- - for Latin, Uroek
Agents Wanted. Either lex. Anywhere 200
German; 8 punish ana French extra
per oeut. prullt. No ooinputltiwu.
Henry Btsssart and bis brother Jo. are the
Unclose and
By the opening of the school tbe Seminary
stamp.
orofeasmnal gunniakers In this Territory.
J. A, HAKU,
will he i horoiuh ly fenced, separating the boys' only
041 Parkinson De vur, Colo.
Hepnlrlng
tw
Hatchets and all kinds
and
play grounds, and giving to each a of L'mbrellM Trunks,
and Canes a specialty.
and eoiufnrt not before known. We
yea want good and cheap feed rail an P. 'hall also have three or tbu handsomest and
IFTraaabley
at th. grist mill, La. Vegas, New best furnished recitation rooms In the territory. A fow pupils taken to board In the
Maxie..
family ol th. prlnoi. al Address
Morula.

Arms and Ammunition,

Of all the western experiences we
FOR RENT
ever beard told the worst is from a
stranger to us last night. He said he
FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
an th. Plata. Far terms eaqair. of Henry
lived on two sheep beads all one winter,
Hold.
s ept under a Police News and for extra
Sunday dinner bad snow balls with
RENT. A
leardtng hoase, de- -I
pepper sauce. He was fat in tbe spring. figures
'10slrably
situated at Las Vegas llal Springs.
Terms 10 per month la advance. References
ROSEN WALD,
How can we pay you that twenty
Umixm
repaired, fnqalre at Oaaetl. affic. ar ai A. T.
dollars now. Cap, when we are only
Cham, at Hat Springe.
getting ten dollars per week? We did
The grocery and Honor store Ara now receiving three timet a week :
no expect you to approach such a of A. A bou I al ia. West Las Vegas, Bprlnr Ch'cVei.f ,
Fresh To. i atoo,
BOARDIRO
delicate subject you took us by storm. Manuel Silba manager, is now reto ( ucumtwis,
Corn
Pear and lieant, " Ap lea,
You know as well as ourselves that the
a
a
v
n
n
man
rerar. unri. u aaaiani
a'l Ini's of vegrtablM. Hava Jmt
money belonged to the Gazette and the center of a large ana Increas- and
c . i
j . ii. . lit.
ceived the finest assortment nf all Savours of la
.
w iiii.iii. k'
i
vvairv,
j
that you stole it. You collected two ing trade.
extracta ver found In Laa Vegas.
la callage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble.

or

New Mexico.

FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a food pnylng buaine. Cash
only will buy. The owner deairet to change
tf
line of business. Apply on the premiaes.

Apply

IBS.,

-

A

WANTED

LEQN

-

Las Vegas.

Sale, For Rem

.

GRAAF&THORP

Fixtures,

Parti. s from abroad write for estimates.

WANTED.

EVERYDAY!!

th

ADVERTISEMENTS For Announcement
rU., will be Inserted In this colnmn. thLtix
type, at 40 centaper week for three Unes orle

FOR

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

I-a-

HCC.

NOTICE TO THE Pt'BMC -- All prrson. arr
warned against buying any of the furniture in
the houie now occupied bjr Theo Wagner.
the house and household furniture belong t
me.
MARY WAG.Vtll.

at pott office

GRAAF&THORP

of Shingles,

"u4woij uamwíwo, jyiumuintrw, jrxaBtPr xiair

lishment in the city. None

MEPARED BT

Dp

SACH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

Editor ot Th Crtietntr

must and will
THI
bo sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost GROCERS
AND
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
BAKERS
Plaza.

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

mer

f.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

toe main l.ne, t'irns southwest through Trini
dad and emeu (be territory thr uub Katon
pana. Tbe traveler here begins tbe most interesting Journey on tbe continent. As be is cur
ried by powerful envines on a steel railed.
rock baila ted track up tbe steep ascent of tbe
Katun mountains, wun weir cnarming seen,
err. he catones trequent irliinpses of tbe PDaa
lab peaks far to the north, glittering In the
EXICXjTJSIVE
murniiiK sun and presenting tbe
spectacle in Ibe whole Snowy ranjre. Wben
an
Trinidad,
front
balf
tbetrain suddenly
hour
dashes into a tunnel fr m which it emero-e- s
and Buckeye
The
on the southern slope of the Raton mount
sunnv
New Mexico.
ains ant in
At tbe toot of tbe mountain Ilea tbe city of
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
.laton, whose extensive anil vaiuabio coal
held make it one or the tiusiest daces in the
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- - Barb Wir at mnufacturers
territory. Prom Katon to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of tne mountains. On the prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron wars.
snowy
peaks In full view while Agf ncy Hazard Powaer Co.
right are tbe
on tbe east lie ao g rangy plains, tbe
OHKAT CATTLE KANOM OF TBI SOUTHWEST,
wbicb stretch away hundreds of miles lnu
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lai- Vegas in time for dinner.
LA8 VÍOA8,
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.OOo, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territoryHere are locattd
those wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the Old 8 nta Fe Trail," and now
lies througL a country which, aside from the
beauty of
natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of tbe old Bpnnisb civiliza
grattcu
tion,
ucuturiea ago upou the still more
ancient and more interesting Fuchlii and AzStrange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting ot
American life and eneryy. In one short bour
the traveler pagues from the eity of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable
HEALTH ANO FLEABURB RESORT,
ber ilegant hotels, sireet railways, gas lti
streets, water works and other evidences of
moiiern irogreSR,into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountnin, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of be
Dr. Aiiflitt Kestttr haa been eminently
Aziecs. It Is oniy balf a day's tide by rail
Vegas
hot pringa to tbe old successful as a Uyneocologist. Ladies
from tbe Las
Spanish city of hanta Fe. Hanta Fe Is tbe 8bould not fail to see her.
tt
oldest and most interesting city in tbe United
It is tbe erritorial capita), and the
tute.
I
anniversary ol tbe settlement f the
HOT, COLD,
-- paniards In
that city will be celebrated there
in July 1883. From 8 . nta Fe tbe rallroao
runs down the val ey of the Rio Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atla. tie
SHOWER BATHS,
and Pac I lie railroad, and at Doming with the
San
francisco, passing
Southern I'acitlo from
Shampoon the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and rercha min-

d

Wyman has Just
II.
received an invoice of
those celebrated cigars

New Mexico.

-

Muskmelons,

A Fine Lot

Ro-cind-

pa-ere-

POREIÍWIMIIII

IbuIUIoIEIMI I IMIñllLL

IILIbI

m

A dance hall is now at full swsy in
the Senate saloon on Centre street. The
The basket sociable to be given by church people should make it their aim
theG. A. R. this evening promises to to giye entertainments, of an interem-in- g
character, to keep tbe boys away
prove a most interesting one and will
Genfrom such places, although the skating
undoubtedly be well attended.
tlemen will be charged fifty cents ad rink answers that purpose very well.
mission while the ladies will be admitWe went into Billy Burton's last
ted free, but are requested to bring with
them a small lunch ot some kind to be night after our midnight lunch and
auctioned off. The best of music will found the place very cold. We asked
be in attendance and from half past Billy why he did not build a fire in tbe
eight until half past nine dancing will stove and he answered that while he
be in order. At 9:30 Deacon Wooster was depriving himself of some comfort
will take the stage and will sell to tbe he was getting even with the flies.
highest bidder neatly arranged baskets
of lunch. It will be worth the price of
The hunting and fishing party which
admission to hear the deacon when he leff the city a few days ago for the
ets wound up, it he feels in his usual vicinity of Mora have returned. The
v way, and there is no possible party was composed of ladies and genj
doubt but what the affair will prove a tlemen, and all report having hud a
It will be most delightful time.
Kuctess in every pariicular.
the aim of tbe post to give these social
enieitainments once every two weeks.
Tbe St. Nicholas hotel, under the able
hey will prove an advantage to s'rao management ot Mrs. Horubaiger, will
gers iu the citv in meeiingand becom open alioul tbe first ot next week. The
tug acquainted with our people, as well building has been thoroughly renovated
as it source of enj i. ruent to the old ami will probably enjoy the patronage
timers. Let ihe turnout be large thh ii did two years ago.
evening and show the G. A. R.'s that
their efforts are appreciated.
Tho members of tho Grand Army of
the Repub ic met at their hall last evenArmy Orders.
ing to make final arrangements for toThe following i an extract from spe- night's entertainment.
cial orders No. 76. issued from headL. W. Warren met with quite a seriquarters, Santa Fe, Sept, 8 1884:
Lieut. Col. R. E A. Crofton, Thir- ous accident Monday at the springs,
teenth lufantry, Ft. Wingate, will pro- having fallen from one of tbe scaffolds,
ceed at once to these be dquaners and
report to the district commander.
Hotel Arrivals.
Old

Ml

ten-roo-

I. I).

Roe Rams for Sale

MRS, W,

Art

m

mSTGtxm9

..r

GEO. T. OOULD,

I HOLMES'

Are removed to
FOUR HfNDRED, one and two rear old,
Kama, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino ram
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
dollars per bead. Can be teen at Gallinas
Croaiing, forty miles south of Lai Vegas.

HUGO ZUBElt.

.

Pot

Office, Gallina. Spring, New Mexico.

Rosenwald
Bh

Parlors

Embroidery
the

Block,

Plaza.

Is Importer nf Floss and Patterns, and
and Ladles' furnishing

take, orders tit Dres.

ttooda of erery descriptivo. Hbe has lb.
Una of patterns that can be
found In the (luted Btates, both In quantity
and quality. Cutting and basting a SpsclaUy.
nt

